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Greentoes 

"Relaxing Spa"

Greentoes began as a dream, and soon former educator Christina Rossetti

Thompson made that dream a reality. This day spa aims to create a calm

space for people to visit in the middle of the day for a relaxing experience.

Treatments here include manicures, pedicures, facials, waxing and

massages, including couples massages. Greentoes also has their own

product line, which includes organic and vegan ingredients.

 +1 520 777 6281  www.greentoestucson.co

m/central/

 victor@greentoestucson.co

m

 529 North 6th Avenue,

Tucson AZ
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Red Door Tucson Spa 

"Luxurious Treatments"

Discover a tranquil oasis at the Red Door Spa, located in the plush

confines of the The Westin La Paloma Resort & Spa. A modern and

aesthetic decor covers the lavish spaces that includes indoor treatment

rooms as well as outdoor spaces. Choose from a menu of signature

treatments and therapies including the indulgent Warm Shea Butter Body

Melt. Relax your tired body and stiff muscles with the extensive selection

of massages on offer. There's also an array of grooming services ranging

from nail treatments to haircuts. Signature packages like Red Door Debut

and Iconic Red Door promise complete rejuvenation.

 +1 520 742 7866  www.reddoorspas.com/  3800 East Sunrise Drive, The Westin La

Paloma Resort & Spa, Tucson AZ
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Hashani Spa 

"Overlooking the Tucson Mountain Park"

Hashani Spa is secluded in the Sonoran Desert and opens out to a cactus

forest, providing a combination of beauty and health with ancient healing

techniques in a luxurious and pampering environment. The signature

treatment is the Cupping Therapy which is an ancient Chinese Purification

technique to improve circulation and to relieve pain. Other than

massages, you can also hike, ride a mountain bike or stroll through the

magnificent desert on the rocky trails.

 +1 520 791 6117  www.hashanispa.com/  3800 West Starr Pass Boulevard, JW

Marriott Tucson Starr Pass Resort &

Spa, Tucson AZ
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Spa at Omni Tucson National Golf

Resort & Spa 

"Tucson Therapy"

Herbal treatments, facials, wraps and a plethora of other treatments is

meted out by swift and efficient attendants at Omni Tuscon National Golf

Resort's spa. An accompanying fitness center with Cybex equipment,

saunas and whirlpools is on hand for more indulgence. Get fit with some

aerobics or tai chi, or just relax with the yoga classes on offer. Treatments
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include nail and hair care in the salon, skin procedures and a unique hot-

stone massage. Attend the one-on-one training sessions for beauty tips

and emerge a new person, brimming with confidence! The spa services

are included in the Omni Tucson Resort rates, while an admission fee is

charged to other patrons, in addition to the service charges.

 +1 520 877 2367  www.tucsonnational.com/spa-

fitness

 2727 West Club Drive, Omni Tucson

National Golf Resort & Spa, Tucson AZ
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